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Crystal Structure of M. tuberculosis ABC Phosphate
Transport Receptor: Specificity and Charge
Compensation Dominated by Ion-Dipole Interactions
for an ABC-type phosphate transport system in gram-
negative bacteria, a similar role of PstS-1 in M. tubercu-
losis was proposed (Andersen, 1994). Indeed, we have
shown that purified recombinant PstS-1 does bind phos-
phate (Pi) with very similar affinity (in the low micromolar
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Baylor College of Medicine range) to the E. coli PBP and that six of the eight residues
that hydrogen bond the Pi, as observed in the priorHouston, Texas 77030
PBP crystal structure (Luecke and Quiocho, 1990), are
conserved in the PstS-1 sequence (Chang et al., 1994).
However, unlike PBP, which is confined as a free proteinSummary
in the periplasmic space of gram-negative bacteria,
PstS-1 of mycobacteria resides on the surface of theThe 2.16 A˚ structure of the phosphate-bound PstS-1,
outer cell wall (Espitia et al., 1992). Moreover, the maturethe primary extracellular receptor for the ABC phos-
PstS-1 has an additional 26 N-terminal residue exten-phate transporter and immunodominant species-spe-
sion (Chang et al., 1994) that appears to tether it on thecific antigen of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, has been
cell surface. Both PstS-1 and PBP are members of adetermined. The phosphate, completely engulfed in
superfamily of about fifty binding proteins, each associ-the cleft between two domains, is bound by 13 hydro-
ated with a specific bacterial ABC transport systemgen bonds, 11 of which are formed with NH and OH
(Boos and Licht, 1996).dipolar donor groups. The further presence of two
PstS-1 is synthesized as a preprotein with a signalacidic residues, which serve as acceptors of the pro-
peptide that is proteolytically removed to generate thetonated phosphate, is key to conferring stringent
mature protein of 351 residues (38 kDa mass) after ex-specificity. The ion-dipole interactions between the
portation of the polypeptide chain to the surface of thephosphate and dipolar groups compensate the li-
outer membrane of M. tuberculosis (Andersen, 1994;gand’s isolated negative charges. Moreover, the sur-
Andersen and Hansen, 1989; Harboe and Wiker, 1992;prise finding that the electrostatic surface in and
Vordermeier et al., 1995). The lipoyl group that isaround the cleft is intensely negative demonstrates
attached enzymatically to the thiol group of the firstthe power of ion-dipole interactions in anion binding
residue, Cys, prior to the cleavage of the signal peptide,and electrostatic balance. Additional functional fea-
anchors the mature PstS-1 to the surface of the outertures include both the flexible N-terminal segment that
cell wall (Young and Garbe, 1991).tethers PstS-1 on the cell surface and the hinge be-
Besides the obvious comparisons with the E. coli PBPtween the two domains, which should facilitate snaring
structure and phosphate specificity, it should be possi-the phosphate in the medium.
ble to topographically map the known antibody and
T cell epitopes of PstS-1 on its three-dimensional struc-
Introduction ture and thereby understand the relationships, if any,
between B and T cell epitopes at the molecular level.
One of the clearest manifestations of the importance of Moreover, in the long term, the tertiary structures of
phosphate as a nutrient is the evolution of extremely complexes of PstS-1 with antibodies will be valuable for
high specificity of phosphate transport in cells and into rational selection of peptide epitopes for development
mitochondria. To understand the basis of this specific- of improved diagnostic reagents and subunit vaccines
ity, we determined the crystal structure of the phos- (Jurcevic et al., 1996). Finally, because of the pivotal
phate-bound PstS-1, the primary receptor for the ABC role of PstS-1 in the phosphate uptake system of myco-
phosphate transporter of the human pathogen Myco- bacteria, the structure could serve as a target molecule
bacterium tuberculosis. PstS-1 (phosphate-specific for drug design to combat tuberculosis (Andersen,
transport substrate binding protein-1), previously known 1994). In this paper, we report the crystal structure deter-
as protein antigen b, 38 kDa, antigen 5, and antigen 78, mination of the ligand-bound form of PstS-1, the first of
was initially characterized as the most immunodominant the superfamily of bacterial ABC transport receptors (or
species-specific antigen of all the well-characterized binding proteins) that is tethered on the cell surface and
secreted protein antigens of M. tuberculosis present in of the group of cell surface antigens of M. tuberculosis.
protein-purified derivatives (PPD) used for the delayed- Although the structures, including the ligand binding
type hypersensitivity (DTH) test for tuberculosis (Ander- sites, of PstS-1 and PBP are very similar, there are
sen, 1994; Andersen and Hansen, 1989; Harboe and clearly unexpected subtle differences in the mecha-
Wiker, 1992; Vordermeier et al., 1995). By itself it can nisms of Pi recognition, which add to the repertoire
induce a DTH test that is comparable to that from PPD. for conferring high-specificity Pi transport systems. The
From a 30% sequence identity with the phosphate structure has also revealed that the surface charge in
binding protein (PBP), which serves as an initial receptor and around the ligand binding site cleft is almost entirely
electronegative and that the 26 N-terminal residue ex-
tension of PstS-1 is highly flexible.*Correspondence: faq@bcm.tmc.edu
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sides by  helices. The structure of PstS-1 was deter-Table 1. Crystallographic Data
mined with a bound inorganic phosphate (Pi) that copuri-
Crystal and Diffraction Data
fied with the protein. The bound Pi, which is present in
Space group P21212 all three structures, is completely sequestered in the
Cell dimensions (A˚) a  125.4, b  72.3, c  73.4 cleft between the two domains (Figure 1A).
Resolution (A˚) 2.16
Although the overall tertiary structure of the PstS-1Measured reflections 67,541
molecule resembles those of about twenty other bacte-Unique reflections, F  0.0 (I/I) 31,350 (8)
rial ABC primary ligand receptors that vary in size (25–60Completeness (%) (outer shell) 85.5 (75.7)
Rsym (%) (outer shell) 6.54 (8.41) kDa) and lack significant sequence similarity (Quiocho
and Ledvina, 1996; our unpublished data), it is mostRefinement
closely aligned with the E. coli PBP structure (Luecke
Rcryst/(Rfree)a (%) 22.0/26.4 and Quiocho, 1990). This is evident from an overlap
Number of proteinb/solvent/ 7254/244/15
of the two ligand-bound structures (Figure 1B), whichphosphateb atoms (excluding H)
revealed an rmsd of 1.8 A˚ for 312 pairs of C atoms. TheMean B factors (A˚2) 11.7
structure-based sequence alignment (Figure 2) showsRms deviations
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.005 31% amino acid identity between the two receptors,
Bond angles () 1.2 which is very close to the 30% identity obtained in an
alignment based solely on sequence comparisona Rfree was calculated with a random 5% of the diffraction data.
b There are two molecules (A and B) of PstS-1 per asymmetric unit, (Chang et al., 1994). However, there is a much greater
but the B molecule has two mutually exclusive positions (B1 and identity in the polar groups that directly bind Pi; 11 out
B2), each with 0.5 occupancy (see Experimental Procedures). of 12 of these polar groups of PBP are absolutely con-
served in PstS-1 (Table 2).
Results and Discussion
PstS-1-Phosphate Interactions
One of the most interesting aspects of the structurePstS-1 Structure
analysis of PstS-1 is the determination of the bindingThe crystal structure of the recombinant mature PstS-1
mode of the Pi, whose difference electron density iswas determined by the MIR method (see Experimental
very well resolved, even at a 5  contour level (FigureProcedures) and refined at 2.16 A˚ resolution to an R
3A). The Pi, which is completely dehydrated, is boundfactor of 22.0%, an Rfree of 26.4%, and good geometry by 13 hydrogen bonds formed with nine residues distrib-(Table 1). As described in the Experimental Procedures,
uted between the two domains (Figure 3B; Table 2). Tothe structure determination uncovered the presence of
our knowledge, this large number of H bonds is unsur-two B molecules (B1 and B2, each at 0.5 occupancy)
passed for the binding of a phosphate, phosphorylin addition to the A molecule at full occupancy. The
group, sulfate, or other tetrahedral oxyanion to a protein.positional disorder of the two B molecules simply means
To achieve this many H bonds, all four Pi oxygens arethat, in the asymmetric unit, molecule A is paired with
engaged in multiple hydrogen bonds, four with O2 in aeither molecule B1 or B2, but never with both. We are
pyramidal geometry and three with each O1, O3, andnot aware of a similar case in another protein structure.
O4 in a tripodal geometry. The distances of the hydrogenSuperpositioning of all nonhydrogen atoms of A and
bonds range from 2.52 to 3.08 A˚ (Table 2); the two short-B1 or B2 molecules yielded an rmsd of 0.22 A˚, demon-
est are formed with the two acidic residues (Asp83 andstrating very high structural similarity among the three
Asp168). Of the nine binding site residues, four (Thr36,independent PstS-1 molecules. N-terminal residues
Ser65, Arg162, and Asp168) are involved in pairs of hy-2–18 are disordered, as electron densities for these resi-
drogen bonds with the Pi. Eleven hydrogen bonds aredues were essentially absent in all three structures, con-
formed with dipolar donor groups, five backbone NHs,sistent with high flexibility. (The structure of molecule A
four side chain OHs, and two side chain NHs from anis considered hereafter as a representative of all three
Arg side chain, which, in turn, makes charge-couplingmolecules.)
and hydrogen bonding interactions with an Asp residue.The PstS-1 structure is composed of two similar glob-
Interestingly, all five backbone NH donor groups (Tableular domains (identified as I and II) that are bisected by
2) originate from the first turn of three helices (numbers 1,a deep cleft wherein the Pi is bound (Figure 1A). Domain
2, and 6) (Figures 1B and 4). The remaining two hydrogenI consists of two polypeptide segments from the amino
bonding groups, two Asp side chains, play key roles interminus (residues 19–105) and carboxyl terminus (resi-
ligand recognition by serving as hydrogen bond ac-dues 291–351). The intervening segment (residues 106–
ceptors of the protonated forms of Pi.290) constitutes domain II. The partitioning of the poly-
peptide chain creates a pair of antiparallel strands
located at the base of the cleft that connect the two Phosphate Specificity of PstS-1 and PBP
Although the Pi binding sites of the wild-type PstS-1domains. It has been demonstrated for many ABC trans-
port receptors, including PBP, that the interdomain con- and PBP are similarly populated by a large number of
identical hydrogen bond donor groups, they differ in onenecting segments act as a flexible hinge for a bending
motion between the domains (Quiocho and Ledvina, major aspect: two Asp residues are present in PstS-1,
while one is present in PBP (Table 2). With two Asp1996). Although the two domains are not made from one
continuous polypeptide chain, they have a similar / carboxylates, each acting as a proton acceptor, PstS-1
is expected to bind Pi preferentially in its monobasicfolding motif, with a central  sheet flanked on both
Phosphate Binding in Buried Electronegative Sites
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Figure 1. PstS-1 Crystal Structure with
Bound Phosphate
(A) Stereo view of the backbone trace of the
PstS-1 crystal structure color ramped from
the N terminus (blue) to the C terminus (red).
The Pi (red space filling model) is engulfed in
the cleft between the two domains. The two
domains of PstS-1 and PBP (B) are labeled I
and II; see also Results and Discussion. The
recombinant PstS-1 lacks the first residue
(Cys), and residues 2–18 (Figure 2) in the three
independent structures show no interpret-
able densities.
(B) Superimposed ribbon diagram of the
structures of PstS-1 (yellow) and PBP (blue)
in identical orientation to that in (A). N and
C identify the amino- and carboxy-terminal
ends, respectively. Only the Pi (red space fill-
ing model) bound to PstS-1 is shown. The Pi
bound to PBP is in a very similar location.
The N termini of helices 1, 2, and 6 provide
NH groups that hydrogen bond the Pi (Figure
4). The PstS-1 and PBP with bound endoge-
nous phosphate were crystallized at pH 7 and
4.5, respectively (Choudhary et al., 1994;
Luecke and Quiocho, 1990). The 1.7 A˚ struc-
ture of PBP (Luecke and Quiocho, 1990) was
obtained from the Protein Data Bank (2ABH).
form (as depicted in Figure 4A) at pH values below the tively, and are nearly similar and lowest at both extremes
of pH (Wang et al., 1994). This finding is indicative ofpK2 (7.21) of the phosphoric acid where H2PO4predomi-
nates. In contrast, as portrayed in Figure 4B, the pres- binding of both the monobasic and dibasic species to
both Pi receptors. The ability of both ABC systems toence of only a single carboxylate in the binding site of
PBP would insure preferential binding of the dibasic transport both Pi species offers a tremendous advan-
tage for the survival of the bacterial cells, especially(HPO42) species at pH values above 7.21. Despite the
expected specificity difference between PBP and during limiting concentration of Pi or starvation.
How is PstS-1 able to bind HPO42 in the basic pHPstS-1, it has been demonstrated previously that bind-
ing of Pi (at concentrations nearly equal to or less than range? A possible mechanism takes into consideration
the existence of the interaction between Asp83 andthe protein concentrations) to PBP or PstS-1 in solution
is not greatly affected by changes in pH from 4.3 to 8.5; Glu292 (Figure 4A): both acidic residues share a proton,
and Asp83 additionally takes on a proton when in verythe Kd values vary no more than 3.5- or 6-fold, respec-
Structure
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Figure 2. Alignment of the Amino Acid Se-
quences of PstS-1 and PBP Derived from the
Superimposed Structures (Figure 1B)
Residues in blue, red, and green are in seg-
ments of  helix,  strand, and turn, respec-
tively. Residues making hydrogen bonds with
the phosphate in both proteins are marked
with plus signs (), while that involved in
binding to PstS-1 only is by denoted by an
asterisk (*). The sequence numbering system
is based on the mature PstS-1 (Andersen,
1994; Chang et al., 1994; Lefevre et al., 1997).
As indicated in Figure 1, residues 2–18
(GSKPPSGSPETGAGAGT) of the PstS-1
crystal structure are disordered. The first 26
residues of the mature PstS-1 do not exist
in PBP (Andersen, 1994; Chang et al., 1994;
Lefevre et al., 1997).
close proximity to the putative deprotonated O4 of the the Pi that is bound in the crystal structure of the mutant
PBP determined at pH 4.5 forms a hydrogen bond withdibasic Pi. Furthermore, donation of hydrogen bonds
from Ser35 OH and residue 37 peptide NH to Pi O4 the replacement Asp141 in much the same manner as
that of Asp168 of PstS-1 (Figure 4A). The other H bonds(Figure 4A) could also contribute, by way of ion-dipole
interactions (further discussed below), in counteracting between the mutant PBP and Pi are identical to those
shown in Figure 4B. These findings are consistent withthe negative charge of Pi O4. Since the PstS-1-Pi com-
plex was crystallized at pH 7 (Choudhary et al., 1994) the role of the Glu292-Asp83 interaction in enabling the
binding of HPO42 to PstS-1 in the basic pH range. Inand maintains tight affinities to pH 8.5 in solution (Wang
et al., 1994), the proton shared between Glu292 and retrospect, since neither of the two Asp residues (espe-
cially the native Asp 56; Figure 4B) in the mutant PBPAsp83 must have an abnormally high pK. The high pK
is attributed partly to the hydrophobic environment of is engaged in a similar carboxyl-carboxyl interaction
(Wang et al., 1994), the mutant PBP specificity has beenthe buried Glu292 (Figure 4A).
It is not apparent how the wild-type PBP, with only restricted strictly to H2PO4.
The presence of Asp residues as hydrogen bond ac-one carboxylate in the binding site participating as an
H bond acceptor and no obvious candidate for a second ceptors in the wild-type PBP and PstS-1 is the key to
conferring the stringent selectivity of the receptors foracceptor (Figure 4B), is able to bind H2PO4 in the acidic
pH range. However, interestingly, we demonstrated, phosphate over sulfate. With no proton at a pH above
the pK2 (2) of sulfuric acid, the Pi receptors are unableprior to the determination of the PstS-1 crystal structure,
that mutagenic replacement of Thr141 of PBP (the coun- to recognize the sulfate. In striking contrast, with only
hydrogen bond donors from polar groups with partialterpart of Asp168 of PstS-1, solely on the basis of se-
quence alignment [Chang et al., 1994]) by an Asp residue charges in the ligand binding site of the ABC transporter
sulfate binding protein (SBP), whose structure is highlyabolished Pi binding above pH 7.5, where the HPO42
form exists almost exclusively (Wang et al., 1994). In homologous to the Pi receptors, the site is tailor made
for sulfate (Pflugrath and Quiocho, 1985). The ability ofcontrast, the mutation had no effect on Pi binding in the
acidic pH range where H2PO4 predominates. Moreover, PBP or PstS-1 and SBP to differentiate each tetrahedral
Table 2. Hydrogen Bonds between Phosphate and PstS-1 or PBP
PstS-1 Atom PBP Atom
Pi Atom (domain location)a Distance (A˚) (domain location)a Distance (A˚)b
O1 Thr36 N (I) 2.84 Thr10 N (I) 2.765
O1 Thr36 OG1 2.61 Thr10 OG1 2.642
O1 Arg162 NH2 (II) 2.79 Arg135 NH2 (II) 2.848
O2 Arg162 NH1 2.83 Arg135 NH1 2.839
O2 Ser166 OG (II) 2.83 Ser139 OG (II) 2.666
O2 Asp168 N (II) 3.08 Thr141 N (II) 2.866
O2 Asp168 OD2 2.54 Thr141 OG1 2.683
O3 Ser65 N (I) 2.67 Ser38 N (I) 2.667
O3 Ser65 OG 2.74 Ser38 OG 2.727
O3 Gly167 N (II) 2.73 Gly140 N (II) 2.729
O4 Ser35 OG (I) 2.80 — —
O4 Leu37 N (I) 3.04 Phe11 N (I) 2.813
O4 Asp83 OD2 (I) 2.52 Asp56 OD2 (I) 2.432
a See Results and Discussion and Figure 1 for domain identifications.
b From the 0.98 A˚ resolution structure of the PBP-phosphate complex refined by full matrix least-squares method (Wang et al., 1997). The
standard deviation of the distances is 0.007 A˚.
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Figure 3. Phosphate Binding
(A) Stereo view of the 2.16 A˚ difference electron density of the Pi bound in PstS-1.
(B) Hydrogen bonds between PstS-1 and Pi.
oxyanion ligand through the presence or absence of observed in the ligand-bound structure of SBP (Pflu-
grath and Quiocho, 1985; Quiocho and Ledvina, 1996).proton(s) is an extremely high level of sophistication in
molecular recognition. Equally exquisite is the mecha- These secondary hydrogen bonds, or hydrogen bond
networks, hold in place the groups that directly makenism by which the sulfate binding protein and the bacte-
rial ABC system molybdate binding protein avoid over- hydrogen bonds to the ions. They also insure the exact
type and precise arrangement of hydrogen bond donorslapping specificities, which is based on the size of SO42
being smaller than that of MoO42 (Hu et al., 1997; Law- and acceptors in the binding site, so that only a ligand
of exact hydrogen bonding complementarity is boundson et al., 1998). It is notable that, like sulfate binding,
only donor groups with partial charges are used for and transported. Moreover, as described above, the as-
sociation of Asp83 of PstS-1 in secondary hydrogenmolybdate binding. The stringent ligand selectivity of
the three different oxyanion receptors is absolutely vital bonds with Glu292 and Ser35 enables the binding of
dibasic Pi in the basic pH range. As the main chain NHto the life of a cell, in that one nutrient cannot become
a potent inhibitor of transport for the other. groups that make hydrogen bonds with Pi are located
at the N termini helices (Figures 1B and 4), they are
associated in hydrogen bond networks composed ofNetwork of Hydrogen Bonds in Ion Binding
All the primary groups or residues of PstS-1 that make left-handed “zigzag” arrays of alternating hydrogen-
bonded peptide units within the helices (see also Quio-direct hydrogen bonds with the Pi oxygens are further
engaged in secondary hydrogen bonds with other resi- cho et al., 1987). Finally, the four OH side chains in
both PstS-1 (Thr36, Ser166, Ser65, and Ser35) and PBPdues (Figure 4A). Often, the hydrogen bonding interac-
tions extend further to create extensive networks of hy- (Thr10, Thr141, Ser139, and Ser38) are involved in “co-
operative” hydrogen bonds by being primary donors todrogen bonds. Similar hydrogen bond networks are also
present in the PBP-Pi complex (Figure 4B). Secondary Pi oxygens and secondary acceptors of essentially main
chain NH moieties. The protonated O2 and O4 atomshydrogen bonds, albeit much less extensive, are also
Structure
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Figure 4. Schematic Diagram of the Primary and Secondary Hydrogen Bonds Associated with the Pi Bound to PstS-1 (A) and PBP (B)
The secondary H bonds are further involved in a web of hydrogen bonds. In both structures, the N termini of  helices 1, 2, and 6 (Figure 1B)
provide peptide NH groups (residues 36 and 37, 65, and 167 and 168, respectively, in PstS-1 and residues 10 and 11, 38, and 140 and 141
in PBP, respectively) that H bond the Pi (Table 2; Figure 4).
of the Pi bound to PstS-1 (Figure 4A) and O4 of Pi bound surrounding the Pi (see also Yao et al., 1996). This finding
to PBP (Figure 4B) are also engaged in similar coopera- demonstrates that, as long as the charged residues are
tive hydrogen bonds by donating to carboxylates and engaged in salt links, they can be recruited for binding
accepting backbone NHs, which may explain the short of ions in processes that require relatively rapid ion
hydrogen bonds between the protonated oxygen atoms movements or release.
and the carboxylate side chains (Table 2). Indeed, the In addition to ligand recognition and binding, the local
hydrogen bond between Pi O4 and Asp56 of PBP has dipoles perform a central role in compensating the for-
been firmly established to be very short, the first by mal charge of the buried Pi, especially in its dibasic or
structure analysis at an ultrahigh resolution of 0.98 A˚ dianionic form. Given this role, two important questions
(Table 2) (Wang et al., 1997). have emerged. (1) Does this role generally require as
many ion-dipole interactions as observed in PstS-1 and
PBP for binding of similar tetrahedral oxyanions? (2)Dominant Role of Ion-Dipole Interaction in Ion
Since the N termini of three  helices of both receptorsBinding and Electrostatic Balance
are adjacent to the bound Pi (Figures 1B and 4), whichThe complexes of PstS-1 and PBP with Pi amply demon-
of the two elements of a helix (peptide dipoles that arestrate the dominant role of protein polar groups with
only localized at its termini [A˚qvist et al., 1991; He andpartial charges (or dipoles) in molecular recognition and
Quiocho, 1993; Pflugrath and Quiocho, 1985; Quiochobinding of the Pi. Indeed, the protein-Pi complexes are
et al., 1987] or a macrodipole whose field strength isformed almost entirely by “ion-dipole interactions,” a
believed to be dependent on the helix length [Hol, 1978;term given to interactions between ions and protein di-
Wada, 1976]) is of prime importance in buried chargepolar groups, especially in a buried and solvent-free site
compensation? In considering these questions, it is in-(A˚qvist et al., 1991; He and Quiocho, 1993; Pflugrath
structive to draw distinction from the SBP-sulfate com-and Quiocho, 1985; Quiocho et al., 1987). Even the inter-
plex (Pflugrath and Quiocho, 1985). The sulfate, whichaction between Pi and Arg162 of PstS-1 (Figure 4A) or
is also completely dehydrated and buried in a cleft be-Arg135 of PBP (Figure 4B) is likely to be more of a
tween two domains, is bound by only seven hydrogenhydrogen bonding character than a salt link. The guanid-
bonds from purely dipolar donor groups (five backboneinium group donates two NH hydrogen bonds to Pi, but
peptide NHs, one Trp side chain NH, and one Ser sideits full potential in charge-coupling interaction with the
chain OH). Interestingly, four of the main chain NHanion is neutralized by the combined effects of the salt
groups emanate from the first turns of three  helices.link with the aspartate (Figures 4A and 4B), which is also
The observation that the sulfate is bound by significantlypresent in the ligand-free PBP structure (Ledvina et al.,
1996) and the unusually large number of local dipoles fewer hydrogen bonds indicates that electrostatic bal-
Phosphate Binding in Buried Electronegative Sites
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ance does not necessarily require as many ion-dipole termini, and hydroxyl side chains. The simultaneous par-
ticipation of the oxygens of the side chain OH and back-interactions as found in the complexes with Pi.
Paradoxically, a much greater number of ion-dipole bone CO groups of four 4-fold-related Thr residues in
coordinating K metal (Doyle et al., 1998) bears closeinteractions do not necessarily guarantee appreciably
tighter anion binding. In fact, the opposite seems to be similarity to the involvement of the Thr and Ser residues
in binding Pi (Figures 4A and 4B). Interestingly, we ob-the case; at pH 8.5, where Pi is expected to be mainly
in the dianionic form, the binding affinities of Pi to PstS-1 served that, much like the cooperative hydrogen bonds
associated with the OH groups that hydrogen bond Piand PBP are almost an order of magnitude weaker than
that of the sulfate dianion to SBP (Jacobson and Quio- (Figures 4A and 4B) or sulfate (Pflugrath and Quiocho,
1985), the OH groups coordinating the K in turn donatecho, 1987; Wang et al., 1994). Obviously, for binding of
these anions, the number of hydrogen bonds cannot be hydrogen bonds to adjacent coordinating backbone
carbonyl oxygens. Finally, the involvement of only dipo-equated easily to affinity. Moreover, the significance of
the much larger number of hydrogen bonds associated lar NH and OH side chains of the channel in binding Cl
is strikingly similar to that in the binding of the buriedwith Pi binding is not apparent, especially since the
solvation energy of the dibasic Pi may not be signifi- sulfate to SBP (Pflugrath and Quiocho, 1985).
cantly different from that of –260 kcal mol1 for the ex-
perimental value of the sulfate (Marcus, 1985). In fact,
Negative Surface in and around the Anionthe short hydrogen bond between Pi O4 and Asp56 of
Binding CleftPBP (Table 2) (Wang et al., 1997) can be considered a
Unexpectedly, we previously found that the surface arealow-barrier hydrogen bond with assumed extraordinary
of the anion binding clefts of the PBP (Figure 5A) andstrength of between 12 and 24 kcal1 mol1 (Hibbert and
SBP (data not shown) exhibit predominantly negativeEmlsey, 1990), which should have contributed to a much
electrostatic potential (Ledvina et al., 1996). Neverthe-greater Pi affinity. However, it has been argued, on the
less, the binding of sulfate to SBP and Pi to PBP is closebasis of the experimental ground and the undesirability
to the diffusion rate limit (108 M1s1) (Jacobson et al.,of extremely tightly bound nutrient in active transport,
1991; Ledvina et al., 1998). PstS-1 also displays electro-that the strength of this hydrogen bond is no better than
negative surface (Figure 5B), but, in striking contrast tothat of a normal hydrogen bond (Wang et al., 1997).
PBP or SBP, it extends to a very much wider area outsideIn regard to which (helix termini peptide dipoles or
of the cleft and on both domains. In fact, PstS-1 has anhelix macrodipoles) plays a dominant role in compensa-
entirely negative surface, where patches of positive andtion of isolated charges, we have presented evidence
neutral surfaces exist in both domains of PBP. Remark-from both theoretical and experimental studies of SBP
ably, despite these considerable electronegative sur-that clearly favors helix termini peptide dipoles (A˚qvist
face differences, PstS-1 binds Pi only 5- and 2-fold (atet al., 1991; He and Quiocho, 1993). Further experimental
pH 4.3 and 8.5, respectively) less tightly than PBP (Wangevidence demonstrates that binding of sulfate or Pi and
et al., 1994). These findings clearly demonstrate that ancharge compensation are a highly localized process that
electronegative surface, especially as extensive as thatinvolves the collection of dipoles (Ledvina et al., 1996,
on PstS-1, is no impediment to anion binding. They1998). The results that probed the role of helix macrodi-
also indicate the power of ion-dipole interactions in ionpoles indicate that, contrary to the general belief, they
binding and electrostatic balance. It has been proposeddo not apparently play a significant role in ion binding
recently, on the basis of Brownian dynamics calculation,and charge compensation. It has also been shown ex-
that the patches of positive surface above and below theperimentally that charge stabilization of the interactions
cleft of PBP (Figure 5A) contribute “the major attractivebetween charged residues and  helix termini close to
forces that direct the ligand toward the surface of thethe protein surface are “attributed to the partial charges
protein near the binding site” (Huang and Briggs, 2002).on the unsatisfied amides and carbonyls in the first and
A difficulty with this proposal and indeed with the majorlast turn of the helix” (Nicholson et al., 1991).
role of Brownian dynamics in the binding of chargedSince the structure determination of the SBP-sulfate
ligands is that these patches are intensely negative incomplex, the paradigm of ion-dipole interactions in a
PstS-1 (Figure 5B).totally buried and solvent-free protein site (Pflugrath and
The functional significance of the electronegative sur-Quiocho, 1985), similar interactions have been observed
face is not apparent at present. It has been proposedin numerous other instances, including the following
that this feature may limit binding only to the tetrahedralselected examples involving desolvated and isolated
oxyanions that perfectly complement the binding pock-charged protein residues and bound ions: Arg102 in
et’s local dipolar environment, geometry, and size (Led-SBP (He and Quiocho, 1993), the K bound in the speci-
vina et al., 1996). Another possibility is that the prepon-ficity filter of the potassium channel (Doyle et al., 1998),
derance of one type of charged surface, particularly inArg56 of synaptobrevin-II in a SNARE complex (Sutton et
PstS-1, may be required in the productive interactionsal., 1998), Lys79 in AP180 of the endocytosis machinery
of the ligand-loaded receptor with the membrane com-(Mao et al., 2001), and the Cl bound in the chloride
ponents of active transport. We have noted previouslychannel (Dutzler et al., 2002). All these examples rely
that the redox proteins, flavodoxins, which exhibit aon ion-dipole interactions exclusively for ion binding or
tertiary structure very similar to either one of the do-interactions and charge compensation. However,
mains of the phosphate and sulfate receptors, have awhereas Arg56 in the SNARE complex interacts with
very large surface area of almost entirely electronegativeside chain amide carbonyl oxygens, the other examples
interact with backbone peptide dipoles, many from helix potential (Ledvina et al., 1996). This negative surface of
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Figure 5. Surface Charge Distribution of the
“Open Cleft” Ligand-Free Form of PBP (A)
and PstS-1 (B)
The crystal structure of the ligand-free open
PBP (Ledvina et al., 1996) was used to model
the PstS-1 open form (B) starting from its li-
gand-bound “closed” structure shown in Fig-
ure 1. Red and blue represent negative and
positive electrostatic potential, respectively,
contoured at 5 kTe1. I and II identify the two
domains. The inclusion of the two Pi mole-
cules (green stick models) is for the sole pur-
pose of marking the location in each domain
that participates in Pi binding in the closed
structures (Figure 1). It does not represent
two Pi molecules bound in the open form.
Several receptors, including PBP (Figures 1B
and 5A), have been shown by crystal struc-
ture analysis to undergo a hinge-bending mo-
tion between the two domains (Quiocho and
Ledvina, 1996).
flavodoxin is in fact as extensive and intense as that 1B and 5A; [Ledvina et al., 1996]), further undergo a
large conformational change involving a bending motiondisplayed by domain II of PstS-1 (Figure 5B). Interest-
ingly, it also encompasses a small shallow pocket that of the hinge between the two domains, which modulates
access to and from the ligand binding cleft betweenbinds the negatively charged phosphoryl group of the
FMN cofactor by ten hydrogen bonds, distributed be- the two domains and signal transduction in transport
(Quiocho and Ledvina, 1996). The flexible tether, whichtween only main chain NH and side chain OH groups.
Parts of the negative surface of flavodoxins are believed is unique to gram-positive bacteria, together with the
hinge-bending motion between the two domains, couldto be involved in docking to a positive surface of their
corresponding redox partners (Jenkins et al., 1997; Ra- enable the PstS-1 receptor to sample all the allowed
space for capturing the ligands in the medium, indepen-man et al., 1998). In a similar manner, it is possible that
the negative surface areas in both domains of the Pi dent of, or in concert with, the swimming behavior of
the bacteria.receptors, especially since they are on the same face
of the opening of the anion binding clefts, interface with
the positive external surface of the membrane compo- Conclusions
nents of active transport. However, this complementary The principal conclusions that can be drawn from the
charge interface may be less utilized in other ABC oxy- crystal structure determination of PstS-1 are as follows.
anion transporters, since the molybdate binding protein (1) Although domain I is made from the N- and C-terminal
lacks a similar distribution of electronegative surface segments and domain II is made entirely from the in-
(Hu et al., 1997; Lawson et al., 1998). tervening segment, both domains have a similar folding
motif, composed of a central  sheet flanked on both
sides by  helices. (2) PstS-1 and PBP share only aboutHighly Flexible N-Terminal Tether
and Hinge Bending Motion 30% sequence identity, but their structures are very
similar, and 11 of the 13 polar groups of PstS-1 thatOne notable difference in the sequences between
PstS-1 and PBP is the presence of 26 additional residues hydrogen bond Pi are absolutely conserved in the 12
total hydrogen bonds in PBP. (3) The high specificity ofat the N-terminal end of the PstS-1 (Figure 2). Two other
mycobacterial extracellular Pi transport receptors PstS-1 is achieved by the formation of 13 hydrogen
bonds to the Pi, 11 with donor groups (distributed be-(PstS-2 and PstS-3) have similar N-terminal extensions
(Lefevre et al., 1997). This difference can be attributed tween NH and OH dipolar groups) to the four Pi oxygens
and 2 with acceptor groups (from two Asp side chains)to the different locations of the receptors; PstS recep-
tors are anchored on the cell surface of the mycobact- of Pi protons. (4) It has been demonstrated, prior to its
structure determination, that PstS-1 binds monobasiceria, whereas PBP and many others in gram-negative
bacteria are confined in the periplasmic space as free and dibasic Pi. The presence of two Asp residues in
the binding site that act as proton acceptors dictatesproteins. With the lipoyl group of the N-terminal Cys
residue embedded in the outer cell wall membrane binding of the monobasic Pi, especially in the acidic pH
range. A protonated form of one of the Asp residues,(Young and Garbe, 1991), the additional N-terminal seg-
ment acts as a tether. This tether is apparently highly which is further engaged in interaction with a Glu resi-
due, could facilitate dibasic Pi binding in the basic pHflexible, since no interpretable electron density was ob-
served for residues 2–18 in all three independent struc- range. (5) The dipolar groups making hydrogen bonds
to Pi (or ion-dipole interactions) further play a major roletures of PstS-1 in the asymmetric unit. (The recombinant
PstS-1 lacks the Cys1 residue [see Experimental Proce- in charge compensation of the buried anion’s formal
charges. (6) The finding that the electrostatic surface indures].) Bacterial ABC receptors, including PBP (Figures
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